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ASHRAE
2014 Annual Conference
June 27-July 2, 2014
Seattle, WA

Florida Wall and Ceiling
Contractors Association
Annual Convention and Trade
Show Exhibition
July 24-27, 2014
Orlando, FL

ASTM EIFS Symposium
October 5-6, 2014
New Orleans, LA

EIMA T A K E S S T E P S T O
REDUCE RESTRICTIONS
EIFS I N C H I C AG O
Seeing that the City of Chicago
government has not moved to
reduce its restrictions on use
of EIFS, EIMA has written a
letter to Rahm Emanuel, the
Mayor of Chicago, asking him
to intercede and approve the
use of EIFS within the city.

generally reject them. The
only exception to this generalization is when a developer
applies intense political pressures to get an EIFS project
approved.
Further, EIMA believes the
situation would be improved if

The City of Chicago has a restriction on barrier EIFS, but
certain departments will not
even approve the EIFS with
drainage that are permitted.
EIMA is frustrated that the city
employees in the planning and
development department
freely acknowledged when
EIMA representatives met with
them that they don’t like to
approve EIFS projects and

ON

the City of Chicago would
adopt the International Building Code (IBC) which contains
the necessary provisions for
the proper installation of
EIFS. In looking for possible
allies, EIMA has reached out
to the Building Owners and
Managers Association of Chicago, which has already taken
the stand that it would like to
have the City of Chicago
adopt the IBC.
If you want to join this effort,
or know of persons in the
Chicago area in the EIFS industry who you know would
want to join the effort, please
contact Scott Robinson at
EIMA.

B A L L O T I N G F O R ANSI/EIMA
EIFS S TA N DA R D I S U N D E RWAY
EIMA is now balloting for the
new, proposed EIFS standard

that will replace the outdated
ANSI/EIMA 99 A 2001. The
new standard will add provisions for EIFS with Drainage
and will replace citations for
outdated references with the
current ones.
Using procedures approved by
the American National Stand-

ards Institute (ANSI), EIMA has
set up a small committee representing the various interests
in the EIFS industry to vote on
this proposed standard. This
group, in ANSI terms, is referred to as a ‘canvass.’ If
you want to participate in the
balloting, please contact Dave
Johnston at EIMA.
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By Mike King
Boral Building Products

this tradition of quality and
values at Commercial Systems Plus.

We have lost a loyal patriot
and statesman to our industry, as Mr. Danny Lee Bonnell
recently lost a valiant fight to
cancer which he had battled
over the past several years.
Even more so we have lost a
great friend who cherished
life and all those around him.
As a personal friend to Danny
and his family, I cannot write
this tribute without emotion
and without passion to a man
who lived life to the fullest
and who embraced every
opportunity to enjoy his family
and friends. He was a pioneer and cornerstone to the
EIFS industry and will be remembered by the many EIFS
high rise condos that dot the
Myrtle Beach coastline. Truly
a legendary feat that has
forever more changed the
landscape of EIFS in Grand
Strand Coastal area.
Danny and his family migrated to Myrtle Beach, South
Carolina looking to better
their lives and almost penniless started Commercial Systems which grew into one of
the most respected EIFS companies in the country. His
Son, Danny Lee Jr., continues

DANNY BONNELL

Sometimes we refer to
“breaking the mold” when we
lose a dear friend; such as,
Danny, but be assured the
mold has been broken and we
will miss his stories and unforgettable tales which many of
us came to endear. There
was never a dull moment
around Danny and his story
telling antics.
I personally met Danny in the
early nineties when he conducted his business with
sales representatives at
McDonalds on Kings Highway.
If you wanted to visit with
Danny about business it was
at McDonalds, black coffee
and sausage biscuits and he
always paid.
Commercial Systems was
widely known in the Myrtle
Beach area but though
Danny’s association and contributions with EIMA, AWCI
and the Carolina Lath & Plastering Association he became
a recognized figure in our
industry.
Losing Danny leaves a huge
hole in our hearts that cannot
be mended and for many of
us who had the wonderful

experience to have Danny in
our lives, we know the “mold
is broken”. His inspiration to
all of us and his sprit will live
on and his legacy will thrive
for future generations as a
benchmark we should all aspire to achieve. Truly, a pioneer!
Danny supported our industry
in every way thinkable and his
tradition lives within all of us.
We thank you Mr. Bonnell for
all you represented and for
helping frontier our lives. You
will always be remembered.
Peace and blessings from all
your friends at EIMA and beyond to the Bonnell family and
our sincere condolences but
more so our joy in the celebration of Danny’s life where he
touched so many.

A S H R A E C O N S I D E R S ‘E N V E L O P E
V E R I F I C AT I O N ’ P ROV I S I O N S
At its meetings during the
ASHRAE Convention in Seattle
on June 27-July2, the Envelope Subcommittee of the
ASHRAE 90.1 Standing Standard Project Committee will
present for full committee
approval a proposal that will
revise the inspection criteria
for the building envelope during construction to ensure
that it meets the requirements of 90.1. The revised
provision states: “All building
construction, additions, or
alterations work subject to

the provisions of this standard shall remain accessible
and exposed for inspection
purposes until approved in
accordance with the procedures specified by the building official. Items for inspection include but are not limited to: insulation (emphasis
added), fenestration, mechanical systems, water heating
systems, and lighting systems.” It will also add a new
section to provide for inspection and verification of the
building envelope. This sec-

tion lists the specific requirements for continuous air barrier materials and assemblies
in the opaque building envelope.
If the full 90.1 committee
approves this proposal, it will
be published for public comment. The EIMA Technical
and Research Steering Committee is monitoring the progress of this proposal and will
review its provisions if and
when it goes out for public
comment.

EIFS Briefs
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Q UA RT E R LY P RO J E C T A WA R D
WINNER ANNOUNCED
Last year, the EIFS Industry
Members Association (EIMA)
launched a visually-stimulating
program, showing the benefits
of EIFS from coast to coast on
a range projects. This program,
titled the Quarterly Project
Awards Program, demonstrates the wide range of benefits exterior insulation and
finish systems (EIFS) offer.
This quarter, the award is presented to Sto Corp and its
Ocean Village on the Shore
project located in Arverne,
New York.
The approximately 557,000
square foot development
showcases several benefits of
EIFS from continuous insulation to great flexibility in designing a project. The
StoTherm Lotusan NeXT EIFS
system was used on the
recladding, which offers a
combination of a continuous
fluid-applied air barrier, exteri-

or insulation properties, and a
textured finish with selfcleaning capabilities.
The benefits of using EIFS as
an exterior wall cladding continue to hit new highs far surpassing the longstanding ben-

efits of energy efficiency and
cost. EIFS offers a lasting aesthetic appeal and reduces overall life cycle costs, all while
easily meeting the continuous
insulation requirements of
ASHRAE 90.1.

C OMMITTEE U PDATES
The EIMA Technical and Research Steering Committee
met in Richmond Virginia on
June 18th to discuss issues
that had originally been introduced at the 2014 EIMA Annual Meeting. During the meeting
the committee reviewed the
outcomes of the IgCC codes
changes that EIMA had been
engaged in during the April
27th -May 3rd hearings. EIMA
continues to be involved with
the Energy Efficiency Foam
Coalition, the group monitoring
and advocating against efforts
to ban flame retardants. The
committee was advised of
those areas of the U.S. where
such a ban was expected to be
considered and discussed
possible next steps for EIMA to
take on this issue.

Several upcoming items were
reviewed and discussed as
well, from the ASTM EIFS Symposium in October to the balloting process of ANSI/EIMA 99-A20xx to air barriers. There continues to be several issues that
the committee is monitoring
and will provide updates when
they become available.
EIMA’s Communications and
Education Committee met on
May 29th at the Philadelphia
offices of Dow Construction
Chemicals. After concluding
the decision-making process
study last year, the committee
continued its analysis of both
the findings and possible next
steps. A major focus of the last
several meetings has been
outlining all the possible next

steps, which will be shared as
they are further developed.
The committee also looked at
an exterior wall cladding comparative piece the Brick Institute of America released on
Earth Day. Upon being made
aware of this document, EIMA
officials realized several of the
points were surprisingly not
just off base, but totally inaccurate. EIMA had previously
responded with a blog post
calling these points into question; the committee will continue to explore additional
comments.

EIMA W ELCOMES N EW C ONTRACTOR M EMBERS
California
Nevell Group, Inc.
Michael Nevell
Brea, CA
(714) 579-7501
www.nevellgroup.com
O'Donnell Plastering, Inc.
Shawna Alvarado
Santa Clara, CA
(408) 988-4965
www.odonnellplastering.com
Performance Contracting, Inc.
Jay Pich
Anaheim, CA
(714) 701-9151
www.pcg.com
Tarlton & Son, Inc.
Tommy Tarlton
Fresno, CA
(559) 486-0584
www.tarltonandson.com
Colorado
South Valley Drywall, Inc.
Travis Vap
Littleton, CO
(303) 791-7212
www.southvalleydrywall.com
Connecticut
Warren J. Hartmann & Co. LLC
Warren J. Hartmann, Jr.
Madison, CT
(203) 245-8111
Florida
Acousti Engineering Company of
Florida
Randy Keller
Orlando, FL
(407) 425-3467
www.acousti.com
Advanced Applicators, Inc.
Zygmunt Czarniecki
Boynton Beach, FL
(561) 738-1181
Georgia
K & K Plastering & Stucco, LLC
Rolando Godoy
Marietta, GA
(678) 463-6463
Ware Paint & Drywall, Inc.
Wayne Spradley
Waycross, GA
(912) 285-3168
http://warepaint.com
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Hawaii
Lewis & Mann Plastering and
Drywall, Inc.
Henry Lewis
Lihue, HI
(808) 632-0880
www.lewisandmann.com
Idaho
All Wall Contracting, Inc.
Roy Glisson
Post Falls, ID
(208) 773-4650
www.allwallinc.com
Illinois
Kole Construction Company, Inc.
Mark Sokolis
Romeoville, IL
(630) 378-2006
www.koleconstruction.com
The Levy Company
Chuck Kakos
Northbrook, IL
(847) 564-8950
www.levycoinc.com
Indiana
Circle B Construction Systems, LLC
John Abbott
Indianapolis, IN
(317) 787-5746
Rosema Construction, Inc.
Dan DeVries
Ft. Wayne, IN
(260) 482-6501
Strahm, Division of SGI, Inc.
Matthew Graves
Ft. Wayne, IN
(260) 489-1575
www.strahmgroup.com
Kentucky
Grayhawk, LLC
Mark Nabity
Lexington, KY
(859) 255-2754
www.grayhawk-ky.com
Louisiana
Joe Banks Drywall &
Acoustics, Inc.
John Glass
Mangham, LA
(318) 248-2191
www.joebanksdrywall.com

Minnesota
A.E. Conrad Company, Inc.
Sean Conrad
Minneapolis, MN
(612) 866-4954
www.aeconrad.com
Missouri
Quality Drywall Construction, Inc.
Michael Leipard
Columbia, MO
(573) 449-1044
Nebraska
Murray Drywall & Insulation
of Texas, Inc.
James Murray
Omaha, NE
(402) 332-0466
www.murraydrywall.com
New Jersey
Larry Bennett Stucco &
Construction, Inc.
Kim Bennett
Farmingdale, NJ
(732) 919-2727
New York
Amadeo Construction Corp.
Lori Cupolo
Massapequa Park, NY
(516) 541-7765
www.amadeo-ny.com
Pisgah Builders, Inc.
Mark Choice
Brooklyn, NY
(347) 497-5579
www.pisgahbuilders.com
North Dakota
Scherr Plastering & Drywall Inc.
Dennis Scherr
Bismarck, ND
(701) 223-8856
Oklahoma
Green Country Interiors, Inc.
David Hannagan
Tulsa, OK
(918) 663-5713
www.greencountryinteriors.com
Oregon
Western Partitions, Inc.
Mike Roach
Tigard, OR
(503) 620-1600
www.westernpartitions.com

Pennsylvania
Smucker Company
Mervin Smucker
Smoketown, PA
(717) 396-8900
www.smuckercompany.com
W.L. Geesaman Contracting
Warren Geesaman
Hummelstown, PA
(717) 533-9466
www.wlgeesaman.com
Texas
Cooper Plastering, Inc.
William Bryan
Tyler, TX
(903) 593-7301
www.cooperplastering.com
KMCS, Inc.
Kelly Moore
North Richland Hills, TX
(817) 222-2424
Performance Contracting, Inc.
Edward A. Loosemore
Houston, TX
(832) 338-6919
www.pcg.com
T & D Systems, Inc.
Tony Wyatt
Aledo, TX
(817) 244-2939
www.tdsystemsusa.com
Washington
ARI
James R. Porter, Larry White
Vancouver, WA
(360) 609-2234
www.appliedrestoration.com
Joseph J. Jefferson & Son, Inc.
Morris Mehrer
Seattle, WA
(206) 633-2944
www.jjjefferson.com
Mehrer Drywall, Inc.
Kurt Mehrer
Seattle, WA
(206) 282-4288
www.mehrer.com
Puerto Rico
Jays and Fancy Interiors, Inc.
Héctor Méndez
Bayamon, Puerto Rico
(787) 786-9411
www.jfinteriorspr.com

